Welcome to the 2018-2019 school year for Joseph C. Wilson Magnet High School. If you’re new to the school we’re happy to have you join the Wilson family. All parents (guardians or caregivers) are welcome and are expected to freely participate in Wilson’s Parent Teacher Student Organization (WPTSO). Parents actively involved in WPTSO play a vital role in the success of Wilson’s students. The benefit of your voice and/or service would be greatly appreciated. WPTSO meets monthly to strategize how to best support, sponsor and enrich the community partnership of parents, teachers, staff, and students at Wilson. Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month from 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm in Wilson’s Library conference room.

Join WPTSO by simply adding your name and contact information to the Member’s List. Commit by volunteering at two or more WPTSO meetings or sponsored events. No membership dues are required to participate. WPTSO is asking those who are willing to donate $5.00 to kick-start the Fundraising Committee. Receipts available for all donations.

“Together we can make a difference”

We look forward to meeting you at Orientation on 8/28/18,
WPTSO Executive Committee
ptsowilson@gmail.com

**WPTSO**
Co-President    Deborah Hudnell  
Co-President/ Treasurer    Vicki Robertson  
Vice President    Jeff Sciortino  
Secretary    Lisa Button

**SBPT (School Based Planning Team)**
Jeff Sciortino  
Vicki Robertson  
Kenneth Stevens  
Carl Gause

**Parent Liaison**